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59 Gordon Drive, Kialla, Vic 3631

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 864 m2 Type: House

Matthew  Chilcott

0358215566

Xavier Stevens

0358215566

https://realsearch.com.au/59-gordon-drive-kialla-vic-3631
https://realsearch.com.au/matthew-chilcott-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-shepparton
https://realsearch.com.au/xavier-stevens-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-shepparton


$645,000

Experience the grandeur of expansive spaces, each thoughtfully designed to encapsulate mesmerizing water views. The

open plan kitchen, meals, and living area become your personal gallery, showcasing scenes of the lake that constantly

change, yet remain timelessly beautiful. Add the master bedroom and outdoor entertaining area to this vista, and every

day becomes a celebration of tranquil waterfront living.The interior ambiance is naturally radiant, and a neutral palette

further enhances the home's light-filled spaces. It is here that modern living meets natural beauty, creating an atmosphere

of both warmth and elegance.The spacious, timber kitchen sits at the heart of this home. Equipped with generous bench

and cupboard space, it stands as an ode to practical luxury, a spot where everyday meals and special feasts are equally at

home.Positioned at the front, an inviting formal lounge provides a cozy space to unwind, with glimpses of the securely

fenced inground pool adding to its charm. This aquatic sanctuary is a beacon of relaxation, promising refreshing dips on

warm days.Each of the four well-proportioned bedrooms boasts built-in robes, providing ample storage. The master suite

elevates comfort to a new level, courtesy of a private ensuite. Outside, a shaded entertaining area nestles amidst a mature

garden, its location calculated to offer an uninterrupted view of both the pool and the lake.Climate-controlled with ducted

heating and cooling, this abode guarantees year-round comfort. The home isn't just about leisure though - convenience

and connectivity are central to its charm.Direct access to Lake Kialla's walking and bike pathway network promises

adventures right on your doorstep. Local parks and playgrounds are but a short walk away. Practicality comes in the form

of a double lock-up garage and proximity to popular schools and Riverside Plaza.Sitting on approximately 864m2, this

house marries privacy, luxury, and location in a union that is as rare as it is desirable. Don't let this opportunity pass by;

embrace the chance to wake up to the serenity of Lake Kialla every day. Book your viewing now.


